A COMMITTEE PROPOSAL

Amending Section 2 of Article XIII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the establishment, mandate and recognition of Etten as one municipality within the Southern Namoneas Region.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE THIRD CHUUK STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION:

Section 1. Amendment. Section 2 of Article XIII of the Chuuk State Constitution is hereby amended, to read as follows:

"Section 2. The following are the municipalities in the State of Chuuk: Weno, Fono, Tonoas, Etten, Fefen, Parem, Siis, Uman, Udot, Eot, Ramanum, Fanapanges, Polle, Paata, Wonei, Tol, Nema, Losap, Piis-Emwar, Namoluk, Ettal, Moch, Kuttu, Ta, Satowan, Lukunoch, Oneop, Houk, Polowat, Tamatam, Pollap, Onoun, Makur, Onou, Unanu, Piherarh, Nomwin, Fananu, Ruo, and Murilo."
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